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Armani is elegant but doesn’t take risks
It was, as ever, an elegant affair at Armani Prive, with the

80-year-old couturier serving up his expected array of satin
gowns, jacquard skirts, feathered fringing, and long
evening dresses embroidered with lashings of Swarovski
crystals and sequins. The color palette of the 47-look-show
beautifully evoked the last moments of the evening, as it
has in previous seasons; with fuchsia pink, turning ultra-
marine blue, purple and black.

Peak shoulders on jackets and backless dresses were
the season’s focus, alongside Siamese-looking fitted jack-
ets. They cut a distinct style alongside short black wigs on
models, though have done without the overly-billowing,
segmented satin pants. Though Armani is, with reason, one
of the most respected designers in the world, in his cou-
ture he could afford to push the creative envelope more
and be more adventurous.

Bouchra Jarrar makes contrasts
Bouchra Jarrar mixed her signature contrasting styles

with a dash of the ‘50s in her slick show Tuesday. Bandeau-
style croptops evoked one-half of a post-War bikini - worn
over high-waisted retro pants or softly colored voluminous
culottes that could have been worn by Marilyn Monroe.

As ever with the Moroccan-born designer, contradic-
tions were whispered in the textures and styles. Feminine
pale blues, yellows and nude pink were punctuated with
flashes of black. And several looks mixed up sportswear,

daywear and eveningwear with panache. One couture tex-
tured taupe croptop had an exposed midriff, a sporty
miniskirt and glamorous ankle-length sheer organza. Jarrar
showed off her couture talent with a series of multi-color,
frothy, fur-feather asymmetrical tops - and again, in her
signature draping with a beautiful pale blue gown with a
gold band.

Yacine Aouadi
Debut designer Yacine Aouadi channeled black in his

couture presentation, saying it’s the color associated with
mystery. “For my first collection, I wanted to evoke super-
stition, so I used black, as I’m still afraid if my (fashion)
house is going to take off or not,” he said humbly from the
show venue in the Grand Palais.

The 13-piece-strong show would seem to set the
French-born designer, who cut his teeth at Balmain, in a
good place.

Aouadi mixed Victorian styles such as high austere
collars and intricate black lacework with sporty cropped
skirts and zippers, and sheer organza sections with deco-
rative writing that, when worn on skin, resembles tat-
toos. “I wanted to mix in the tattoo elements, to break up
the historic allusions,” he said. He struck a fine balance,
mixing sometimes ecclesiastical styles and myriad
chevrons with clean, gentle A-line shapes into highly
wearable looks.—AP

Models wear creations for Giorgio Armani’s fall-winter 2015/2016
Haute Couture fashion collection presented in Paris.


